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Quotation Enquiry
Sub: Repair-cum-part replacement of Autoclaves at Bact. Dept.
( Horizontal Rectang{ilar Sterilizers) - 4 Nos - reg.

-

under AMC-

The following Autoclaves installed in the Bacteriology Dept are not functioning tbr
want of repair -cum -part replacement of spare parts mentioned under:

Horizontal Rectangular Sterilizers - 4 Nos
a) 36SR/E/HP/HV/SD Sl.No: 540 & 541 -2 Nos
b) 24SR/E/HP/HV/SD Sl.No: 1313&1314 -2 Nos
You are requested to quote your lowest competitive rates on the spare parts along
with service charges and GST in the company letter head as per given format.
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Gauge Glass

4 Nos

07

Diaphragm Kit 3/4inch
Joint Washers
Diaphragm Plate
Gasket for Diaphragm
S.S. Bolts and Nuts(Set)

2 Nos
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2 Nos
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18 Nos

2 Set
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4 Set
2 Nos
2 Nos

60 Nos
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No.l, MaSror Satiilyarnoorthy Road, Chetpet. Chennai -

Amount

6 Nos

Boiler End Plate Gasket
Heater Gasket
Door Gasket (24SR/E)
Fiber Glass Wire with Lugs
De-Scale Chemical
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Quantity Rate

Spares Required

Sl. No
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ICMR - National lnstitute for R€search in Tuberculosis

Departrnent of Health Research, Ministry of H€alth
and Family Welfare, Govelnment of Indla

:

reasons
The NIRT reserves the right to accept or reject the quotations without assigning any

thereof

2.

with this process
An5l decision taken by the Director, NIRT at any point of time in connection
regard shall be
shall be final and conclusive,and no claim or dispute from any quarter in that
entertained.

3.

Sealed quotation super scribed as

"QUOTATION

-

FOR Autoclaves spare parts 4Nos

"

must be dropped in the quotation box kept at Administration block or can be sent through
Institute for
speed post / courier addressed to The Administrative Officer (Stores), National
Research in Tuberculosis, ICMR,
as

No.l Mayor Sathyamoorthy road, Chetpet' Chennai-31

so

to reach latest by 12.05,2021till 3.00 PM. The last date may be extended subject to

requirement.

4.

made
No advance payment will be made before executing the contract. The payment will be

year and
on rendering the services in two installments one on completion of first half of the

5.

the other on completion of one year with satisfactorily report of end users.
NIRT, Chennai will not be responsible for any delay for late receipt of quotations and

will

not be considered at anY of cost.

6.

No extra payment will be made on account of transportation, handling, loading, unloading,
labour charges etc.,

7.

While submitting the quotations the rate against each work and net amount to be paid, GST
etc. should be specified separately.

g.

will provide a DSIR concessional certificate to claim GST @ 5% in terms of
govt. notifications no.45l2ol7 - Central Tax (Rate) r.w. T'N.G.O(MS) No'161:4712017'

The lnstitute

integrated Tax (Rate) dated 14.11.2017 for the equipments /spare parts meant for research
purpose

to

the successful bidder along with the Purchase Order'
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